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A STUDY OF THE OOMPOSITION OF THE ASH OF THE 

NEW BORN CALF. 

In making a ohemical study of the composition of 

domestio ant-mala of different agee and on different planes 

of nutrition, it is important to make a study of the oompo

s1 tion of their ash and of the ash of similar animals at 

·birth. This paper will deal with tho oomposition of the 

ash of the new born oalf. 

A review of ~he work on ash analysis fails to show 

that any work. has been done o·n the oomposi tion of the ash of 

the new born oalf. A number of analyses have been made of 

the oomposition of the ash of different parts and organs of 

various animals and a few analyses hav~ been made of the oom

position of the ash of entire animals at birth. In order 

that a comparison of the ash of the different parts of an 

animal, and of the oomposition of· the ash of different animals 

may be made,.; some of the results secured by other chemisis 

are here presented. 

A. Jarische (1) reports the results of the analyses 

of the bloOd of a man, horse, OOW and dog. His analyses 

will be of interest not only because they give the composition 

of the ash of the vblood of a cow but also beoause they give 

thecomJ)osition of the ash of the blood of other animals. 

"ltf 
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Composit1on of the Ash -Of Blood, 

Man Horse Cow Dog. 

Pa05 8.82 8.38 4.98 12.74 

SOs 7.11 6.31 6.17 4.13 

01 30.74 28.63 35.12 32.47 

KaO 26.55 29.48 10.74 3.96 

NasO 24.11 21.15 37.44 43.40 

OaO 0.90 1.08 1.15 1.29 

MgO 0.53 0.60 0.18 0.68 

reaOs 0.16 9.52 9.24 8.64 

CO2 1.30 2.97 

Emil Abderhalden (2) ,also made a number of analyses 

of the ash of blood and oompares his results with results 

previously seoured by Bunge. 

Oomposition of the Ash of Blood. 

COW HORSE 
Weight in 1000 parts of blood Abder-

halden Bunge Abderhalden 

Naso 3.6350 3.631 2.09'1 

K2 0 0.4070 0.411 2.738 

re20S 0.5440 0.577 0.828 

OaO 0.0890 0.070 0.051 

14g0 0.0366 0.036 0.064 

01 3.0790 3.,053 2.785 

Pa05 0.4038 0.4'05 1.100 

Total 8.1734 8.183 9.677 





In ,oird'er iha.t ~h8se analyses may be oomparable to 
\ 

the results seoured by Jar1sohe , the total per oant of ash 

·in th~ blood and also the peroentage· oomposition of the ash 

. ot the blOod has bean ' oomputed . 

Na:aO 

K20 

FaSO! 

CaO 

ligO 

01 

P'205 

SO :3 

COS 

bones . 

Composition of the Ash of the BloOd of the 

a,ow and Horse. 

Oow Horse 

Jarisohe Abderhalden Bunge Jarisohe 

37 . 44 44.47 44.37 21 . 15 

10 . 74 4 . 98 5 . 02 29 . 48 

9 . 24 6.64 7.05 9 . 52 

1.15 0 . 83 0. 85 1 . 08 

0 . 18 0. 44 0.,44 0 . 60 

35.12 37 . 67 Stl . 31 28 . 63 

4 . 98 4 . 94, 4 . 95 8 . 38 

6.17 6 . 31 

2 . 97 

Oomposition of the ,Ash of Bones . 

AbderhaldBn 

21 . 61 

28 . 29 

8 . 56 

0 . 53 

0 . 66 

28 . 78 

11 . 57 

J . W. Mallet (3 ) reports the analysis of Buffalo 

Most of the bones from which the' s ample was t aken 

had been exposed to the air a long time and were brittle . 

Results are given on bone driod at 10600 . 





Oompos1t1on of Dry Bone by J. W. Mallet. 

Fat 0.788 

Partially a1terod ossein 31.379 

Oa3 P208 54.058 

Mg3 P20a 2.523 

Oa F2 0.479 

Oa 012 
0.136 

Ca C03 8.250 

OaO 0.782 

NaOl 0.125 

Fe203 0.105 

Insoluble silioeous rosidue" 1.375 

Na2s04 

KCl traoe. 

1fn 

Dr. S. Gabriel (4) has done a la~ge ' amount of work 

on analysis of tho ash of bone. He obtained the following 

resul t on the , analysis of the a,sh of the shank. bone of a ' 

stear. ' 

CaO 51.28 

MgO 1.05 

KSO ' 0.18 

Na20 1.09 

Water of orystalizat1on 2.33 





PS()5 

OOa 

01 . 

37;46 

5.06 

1.0'4 

:m. Wildt (5) dmterm1ned t ·he oompos1 tion of the ash 

of the bones of rabbits at different ages to determine if 

i 'here was any ohange in oompo s1 t ion due to age~. ~he only 

ohange of importanoe was tha.t · the phosphatedaoreasad while 

the oarbonate inoreased. 

oompos1tiollof the Ash of the Bones .of 

Rabbits by Wildt. 

Age 

Newly Born 

Three days 

Fourteen Days 

One Month 

Two Months 

Three Months 

Six Months 

One Year 

Two Years 

Three to FoUl' 

Years 

Oa<> 

52.1.7 

.. , 62.16 

52.10 

51.91 

52.10 

52.49 

52. 64 

52.61 

52.76 

52.84 

}.{gO Pa05 

1.18 42.05 

1.36 42.13 

1.S6 42.19 

1.22 42.20 

1.09 41.64 

1.01 41.03 

1.05 40.80 

0.91 40.04 

0.9.3 39.78 

0.83 39.80 

Wildt did not report iron in the -ash of bone . 

0°2 

3.66 

3.84 

3.99 

4.00 

4.52 

4.69 

4.94 

5 . 71 

5.81 

5.66 





Julius Katz (6) analyzed the· ash of the flesh of 

. a large number of animals ·and reported. the resul ts in detail . 

The following table gives the minimum and maximum in ·lOOO 

parts -of flesh . 

composition ,of A$h of .Flesh . 

Minimum Maximum 

K 2 . 4 4 . 6 

' Na 0 . 3 1.5 

Fe 0 . 04 0.25 

Oa o.oa 0 . 39 

Mg . 0 . 18 0 . 37 

Phosphorus from phospnates 1 . 22 2 . 04 

Phosphorus from leoithin Q.13 0 . 48 

Phosphorus from nuclei~ 0 . 09 0 . 32 

01 Q. 32 0 . 80 

H. Sohulz ( 7 ) determined ' tHe sulphur in' human and 
. . 

'in various animal tissues . In the dried organs of a man , 

the peroentage of sulphur val.'ied from ,0 . 67 in the brain to 

1 . 03 in the jejunem. 'In the ,musoles of various a:n1m·als, the 

peroent age of ' flllphur varied from 0.86 to 1.33 . 
of this sulphur are oorit·afned 8S eulphatse .· 

Only t aces 

H. Brubacher ( 8 ) made a large number of analyses 

Of the bones , musoles , organs and of, th·e entire bodtes of three 

normal and of five raohitio children . The normal ohildren 

, (8.) aged 28 weeks , ( b ) new born and ( Q ) four years old. 





The anal'yees evidently did not inolude all the elements in 

: the as.b . 

Ca.O 

MgO 

PsOs 

CaO 

OaO 

MgO 

PS05 

S10 2 

Fe~o3 

Ellnnente Reported in Ash of the Bones of 

. Ch1ldren . 

a b 0 

48 . 09 . 48 . 99 53 . 82 

1 . 44 1 . 28 1.55 

40.21 40 . 68 42.58 . 

Elements ReportE)d in the Ash of MUBc1ef1 . 

a ' b Q 

2.85 3 . 16 0 . 82 

1 . 94 2 . 10 2.17 

28.75 23 . 64 37 . 92 

1 . 36 0 . 35 1 . 80 

1 . 16 1 . 39 0 . 75 

Elements l~ep.orted in the Ash of the- Entire 

Bo"dy. 

a b 

34.82 36.37 

1 . 56 1 . 42· 

36 . 33 36.77 

0 . 37 0.17 

.0 . 40 0.43 





Abd8rhalden analyzed t wo new ~orn guinea pigs and 
, ..., 

their mother ' s milk and found a. close correlation betwe~n 

the oomposition of the ash of the il6 , born pigs and the 

mother ' s ' milk . Abderhalden first charIted the sample , then 

ext~acted' with waier . He then reignited the residue a'.nd 

extracted with cold dilute nitrio ~o1d . The water and nitric 

acid solutions were oombined- and made up - to a definite ~olume t 

and was designated as solution A. . 'Jh e portion not .soluble 

in nitric acid was dissolved -in hot hydreohloric acid , made 

up to volume and designate.d as solution B. 

The tabl e whioh f ollows gives the peroentage com

pos i tion of the ash i n each solution f or , each animal. 

K20 

Ua20 

01 

Fea03 

OaO 

MgO' 

P205 

Tot-a1 

deduot 

Ash of Guinea Pigs ' and Ash of the Mother ' s 

Milk . 

First Animal Second Animal Mother ' s 

Sol. A. Sol . B. Sol . A. Sol . B. Milk 

8 . 2216 7 . 9209 8 . 1565 8 . 0763 9.6926 

6 . 9373 6,. 6002 8 . 9171 6 . 7044 8 . 9985. 

9 . 0968 9 . 9897 9 . 1110 9 . 6454 12 . 8421 

0 . 2279 0 . 2456 0 . 2409 0 . 2366 0 . 1671 

32 . 2136 32 . 0244 32 . 1758 31 . 9391 31 . 0705 

3 . 0911 3 . 6323 3 . 3682 3 . 667 7 3 . 0980 

42 . 2449 40 . 0307 42 . 0667 41 . 9056 37 . 0224 

102. 0332 102. 2538 102 . 0371 102 . 1751102. 8912 

0- 01 2 . 0332 2 . 2538 2 . 03-71 
I 

2 . 1751 2 . 8912 

100 .000 Q 100. 0000 1 0 0 . 000 0 100 . 0000 100 .0000 





Lawes and Gilbe~t (10) in their classioal work give the com-

-plete oompos1 tion --of' the ash of ten anima.ls :first of the 

ertt1~e carcass, second Of the collective offal par~a exoluding 

the oontents of the 8tom~ohs and ,intestines, third of the 

entire bodies of the ten ~imal8 excluding the contents of 

the stomachs and intestines. 
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Ixperimental Pari. 

The oalf us'ad in this experiment .was a normally. 

developed pure bred Jersey oalf whioh was strangled at birth. 

This calf wa~ghad fifty-six pounds. 

Pra;paratJon of Sample ~ 

The ant'ire oalf inoluding the ' oontartis o-f the stom

achs and the 1ntestines was out into small pieass and run 

through a fi!le B~usage mill many t im~s'." with thorough mixing 

between , each grinding until the sample was homogenous. 

Small samples were weighed out in triplioate for v'arious de .... 

terminations, inoluding to 'tal ,ash. total sulphur and total 

ohlorine. 

To t ,a,l Ash,. 

Triplicate samples of about ton grams each ware 

thoroughly dried and g'ently ignited 'in a tared poroelain oru

cible over a Fletcher burner until they were, oompletoly oar- . 

boni·zed. They were then tran~ferred to a muffle and heated 

to dull redness until the oombustion of the carbon wa.s oom

plete-. ' .,.,-,hey were then cooled and weighed. 

Weight ,of Oalf 

Pounds 

5.,60 

TOli ,al Wa1gb t of' Ash nAn galf'. 

Per oent of Ash 

4.07 

Total Weight of Ash 

Pounds 

2.279 

Grams 

1033.838 
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A ,large sgmple was placed ' 1~ an evaporating dish. 

88turat,ed wi th redistilled alcohol and dried over a steapl 

Thetreatmant with alcohol and subsequent drying was 

repeated until praotioally all of: the water was removed. 

Ashing. 

Various methods :for aahing meat havG bean suggested. 

Jarisohe (1) ashed samples of blood in a poro'ela1n dish and 

claimed that the amount of silica which the ash gained from 

the dish was negligible. 

Abderhalden ( '2) added baril:llIl hydroxide solution oon-
\ '; . 

ta'inlng five grams of bariwn hydroxide to h:J.s sample, (He 

does not state the weight of sample taken) and eVaporated to 

dryness on a water bath. The srumplawas oharred with low 

haat, extraoted with water, reignited and extraoted with 

cold nitrio aoid. The insoluble residua was extraoted with 

hot hydroohloricoac1d. The water and nitrio acid solutions ' 

were oombined and made to a definite. vO . .1ume. The hydrochlota-

io ao,1d. .' elution was made to volume and a separate analysis 

was made of eaoh solution. 

'Lawes and Gilbert aehed their sam~les in a l~ge 

platinum d1sh heated in a muffle. 

Preliminary attempts in this laboratory showed that 

it was impQ9Sible to ash maats in platinum dishes in a muffle 

wi tho~t rul1n1ng the d.1ah.es. Therefore. the following method 
. -

was employed. A basket three inches in depth and a bout 





· "13 ft 

three inohes in diameter w1thona-if.-ourt·h 1nchcm,esh vIas made 

ofplatinum wire and susp.anded:f:rolli a tripod by platin\Ul1 wires. 

A large piece of glazed paper was placed under the tripod 

and un.der this glazed paper a l 'argar p1eoe of firm fil tar 

paper. ,to oa.toh any soattered part101es of' the sub8tano~ or 

ash. A OQssarola Partly fil~ad with the substanoe to be 

ashad was plaoed under the basket to oatoh 'the drippings 

whioh might fall from the basket. 

The naktld flame from a' gas ' burner was directed against 

the sample~ When the sample had ceased to drip the first 

o.~8serole was replaced by a second whi~h received the ash 

and fully carbonize~ , material as it fell from the basket. 

Caution was observed. to guard agai~st lOBS from drafts. 

When the first .lot of the. sample was fully carbon

ized, whioh uBually did not take more than one hour
c
' the 

second oasserole wae removed and the a.sh transferred to a 

suitable oontainer. The soattered, asp, if any and any por

tions , of the sample whfoh were on the P1 per, were carefully 

oollected and added to the unashed :part·. of the sample. The 

first oas'sero'le was again placed under the basket, the basket 

filled wi th the sample and the prooess of ashing carried on 

as before. Finally the portions of the s~ple in the first 

(H1S'serols were transferred to the basket and , ashed. This 

operation carbonized all of the organio 'mattor without re

moving all of the, carboni. 

The oharred ash was next transferred to large plat

inum dishes and digested with water on a water bath for . several 





hours. The 8'oluble port~o,n was decanted through a filter 

into a large beaker, more water added to the insoluble ash 
< 

and the 'ash again digested anddeoanted 8S before. " This 
'., I 

operation was repe,ated several times af'ter whioh the ash was 

tranBferr~d to the filter arid thoroughly was hed with hot water. 

The insoluble residue wa8transre~ed to the plat

inum dishes, carefully cU'led and then ignited ~o complete the 

o'ombustion of the carbon. It was' aga.in diges.ted and thor-' 

·oughly washed as before. The filtrates were combined, con-
) 

C'8ntrated,. made up to five ,hundred cubio cent1meters, and 

designated Be the soluble ash. The water insoluble residue 

left after the second extraction was dried, reignited, weighed 

and designated as the insoluble ash. 

Division of the Ash. 

Weight of Soluble Ash. 

Ten oubio oentimetereamples Of the eolubl-e ash 

were drawn in duplio~te and transferred to ta~.ed platinum 

diahes. The solutioris were eva.porated, heated below redness 

and weighed. The heatings and. we1ghings were repeated until 

the weights remained oonst~t. 

We-ight , of solubleaeh in ~arge sample 6.6100 grams 

Wetght of insoluble MJ11 in large ,sample 66.8175 grams 

Total we,ight of ash in large sample 7:3 .4275 grams, 

Per oent of" ash soluble 9.002 

Por c.ent of asp insoluble 90.998 

Weight of Bol~ble ash in entire oalf 93.066 grams 

Weight of &nsoltlble 13.sh 1n2int1re calf 940.772 grams 

Total 1'{eight of ash in entire ouf 1033.838 grams 





. , 

Ins,olubleAsh. 

PreviOus to 'making a quantitative det~rminat1ont a 

qualit ative examination was made both of the soluble and of 

the insoluble ash to determine the quantftatlve methods whioh 

should be employed. 

Quanti i .ative Analra1s of' the Solubl~ ~.h. 

Chlorine. 

Samples in duplioate of ten cubio oen.timeters were 

drawn-w1th a pi, ette' and iranefeI'I-ed to two hundred and fifty 
. ":' .. 

. . 
oubio centime.tal' , beakers and diluted to one hundred oubio 

oe.nt1meters. ' The solution waamadcl slightly acid OY adding 

dilute ni trio ao1d. and a alight exoess" of silver ni trate. 

The 'beakers were proteoted from the light and boiled until 

the preoip1t.at,"e had ooagUlated. The beakers were then 

'oovered wit~ watoh glasses and set in a cool dark place for 

a few hours •• 

The oontents of the beakers containing the silver 

ohloride were filtered on tared Goooh oruoibles and washed 

w1th water oontaining a small amount of nitrio aoid. The 

Goooh .cruoibles were then heated in the oven one hour at 1400 

Centigrade, cooled a~d weighed •• 

Aliquot, , 

' 1/50 

1/50 

We1g.ht )of Ohlorine in Soluble Ash __ 
( 

Weight of Agel 

0.1157 

O;¥ 5.7, 

Weight ofCl 

0.02862 

Weight of el in 
Soluble Ash. 

1.4:310 grams 

0.02882 1 • 4Z1 Ograma 

. Ave r age 1.4310 grams 





Samples in duplicate of :five cubic oentimeters, 

were drs n with a pipette and transferred to two hundred 

fifty cubic oentimeter beakers. Eao.h sample was treated 

as follows. The sample was acidified by adding nitric aoid 

in slight exoess. "1 solution oontaining fifteen grams of 

~onium nitrate was added and the sample raised to a temper

ature of 66' C. "Sixty, cubic oentimeters of a e:,olution of 

acid ammonium molybdate" was added and the a'olution was digest-

ed at 6500. for one hour. The beaker oontain~ng the am-

monium phospho-molybdate precipitate was covered and allowed 

to stand over night. The sample was filtered and washed 

with a ten per oen~· solution ammoniUm nitrate • . After all 

the ohlorides were washed out. the beakers which had contained 

the preci"pitate was placed under the fIlter and the precipitate 

was washed into the· beaker by repeated washings wi~h a hot 

solutton of· 'ammonia 'and water. 'To the solution hydroohlorio 

aoid was added in slight exoess, then Bmmonium hydroxide in 

slIght exoess and the solution allowed to 0001. Ten cubio 

centimeters of magnesia mixture was added drop by drop with 

vigorous stirring. 

In fifteen minutes ten, oubio centimeters of ammonium 

hydroxide (ep. gr. 0.90) were added an~ t~e sgmple allowed 

to stand over night. The solution was fil~ered through an 

", ashless filter, the precipitate washed with a two and five-

tenths per ' oent solution of ammonia. The filter with the 

,preoipitate was dried, ·transferred to a tared poroelain o~-
'. . 

oible. ignited and"weighed as magnestum PytoPhoePhate. 





Aliquot, 

1/100 

1/100 

Weighi of Phoep)1orUs in Soluble ABh, 

0.00665 

0.0106 

S11iQa~ 

P205 in Soluble 
Ash. 

0.665 

. S.11ioB. sulphurio anhydride, potash and soda wer.e · 

determined in the same sample but 'it woUld have been better 

to hav·e taken separate samples for the Bilioa, as a sample 

suffioiently large t~r a si1ioa determi.nat1on was· larger than 

neoessary for a potash or sodium determinatton. 

Fifty oubio oentimeter sample's, in duplioate, of 

the soluble ash solution were drawn and tran8ferred ~ to plat-

1n'WIl .dishes • . evaporated over a .water bath; heated for an hour 

.in the oven at 1200 0., oooled, moistened with strong hydro

ohlorio ao~d;\t 20 c.o. o'fhot water added, again ' evaporated, 

heated, cooled moistened with hydroohlorio aoid, diluted with 

water, boiled and f11tered .through rul ashless filter and thor-

oughly . :washed. The ~iltr~te was dehydrated a second time. ' 

The pre.c1pltate.B were . combined , dried, ignited in a tared 

porcel~in oruoible and we~ghed. 

Total S111Qa ;1n Soluble Ash. 

Alt'quot 810S Av,erage S1ea in Soluble _Ash. 

\ 1/10 ·, Q...Q~50 0.0055 0.055 

0.0060 0.0055 





Sulphurio AnhYdr1de ,. " 

The filtrates from the s1lioa d~torm1nat1on were 

oombined, he-ated to bo1ling and an exoess of a ten per oent 

solution of bari'um chloride was added d.rop by drop. The 

solution was kept at the boiling point for one hour,set aside 

ov-er night. The precipitate was washed with hot water by 

deoantation and on a double ashleee filter. The precipitate 

was then dried, transferred to 8. tared porcelain oruoible, 

ignited to whiteness and weighed as barium sulphate. 

Aliquot 

1/10 

1/10 

Total Sulphurio Anhydride in Soluble Ash. 

wI'tgnt B~S04. Weight 803. Average weight in Soluble Ash. 

0.2347 

0.2395 

0.0805 

0.0821 

Sodium. 

0.813 grams 

The filtrate from the sulphurio an~ydr1de determin

ation was transferred to a platinUm dish, evaporated over 

a water batb, heated below redness to remove the ammonium 

salta: and d:tasoa.ved in hot w~ter. Barium hydro.xide was add-

ed in excess, the solution was boiled, f1l~ered and washed 

with hoi water. The filtrate was heated to boiling. ammonium 
'" 

hydroxide and ammonium oarbonate were added in exoess and the 

B'olution allowed to stand -a short time on the ~ater bath. 





The solu'b'1on was then filtered and washed \vith ,hot wa:b~r. 

The filtrate was' ev;apprated , to drynes,8 and heated belOw ,red-

ness. The residue was d1ssolved in a l1ttle hot Wai61' •. 
\ ' ~ 

A few ' dl'ops of ~n1um hydroxide. tYlO -drops of ammon1wn, 
~ , 

oarbonate arid a few drops ot ammonium oxalate were added. 

TJ:1e Bolut1onwas warmed a few minutes , ~e~ aside a few hours; 

filtered and washed. The filtrate 'was again evaporated and 

heated below redness. 

Th.e residue Vlas dissolved in a small amount of 

wa.ter and filtere,it into a tared pltainum dish. A few drops . . 

of hYdroohlorio aoid were added and. the solution was evapo;r-

ated to dryness. The residue was heated below 'redness, cooled 

and weighed as potassium and sodium ohlorides. 

Aliquot Weight of Empty Weight of Cruoible Weight of ' Total " 
Cruoible. and Chlorides. Ohlorides. 

63.9169 

70.5400 

64. '5577 

. 71.181.0 

Potash. 

0.6408 

Average 
Q,.64.1 1) 
0.6409 

The res1due oonsisting 'of the total o~10ri~es was 

d1BBolved in tift}' cubio o'entimeter's of hoi water. A few 

drops· ot hydroohlorio 'aoid and , plat1num , chloride solution in 

ex'oess were 'added and' the solution was ' evapo'rated to a thiok 

p-ast, . on the ,water ba.th. ~ The solution was then treated for 

at least one hour wi th eighty per o,ant, aloohol. The preoip-

itate was washed both bY. deoantat1QO, and on a tared platinum 
• 'I'" , " 

Goooh orucible wi th eighty per o·ant aloohol until the fil trate 
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was oolorless. The PJ1eerlp1taie· was next washed six itllles 
with ammonimn ohloride solution saturated wi th pot'ss81um 

chloroplatinate aftelit was thoroughly washed with aloohol. 

It was than dried in the oven at one hundrod degrees oenti

grade and weighed as potassium ohloroplatinate. 

Aliquot Weight Total Weight Vleigh~t Weight We~ght 
Chlorides ~2PtCla K20 KOl la20-

1/10 0.8408 1.3332 0.2588 0.4085 0'.12328 

--!:Ll0 0.6410- -1.3302 0.2582 0.4094 Ot l Q291 
Average 0.12309 

Carbonates. 

The addition of aoid toa solution of the B,oluble 

ash oaused no effervescence. When the solution was boiled : 

and the gas conducted through lime water,' the lime , wat~ 

beoame turbid. These tests proved the presenoe of a small 

amount of oarbon dioxide in the soluble ash. The amount of 

noimal hydroohlorio aoid required to titrate all the soluble 

ash in the aold to end reaction with phenolphthalein as de~ 

termined by titrating an aliquot was 8.15 cubio oent~eters. 

The amount of normal hydroohlorio aoid required to titrate 

all the ~luble ash by the Farnste1ner ,method (17) asdetor

m1ned', by' t1trating an al.11fUot was 10.41 oubio oentimeters. 

If the differenoe between'these two titrat10ns 1s 

r ,egarded as representing the hydroohlorio ac id. required to 

neutralize one-half of ' the carbonate, then 1t would require 

4.52 oubic oentimeters of normal hydrochloric aoid. to neutral-





, 

1ze all of the 9a~bon~~~~ j ~he w81g11~~ of ' oarbon " ~iox1~e by 
, . 

this method was 0.0994 grams. 

The weight of carbon diox'1de as determined l)y 

abeorpt10··n in soda lime in tared U-iubes was:-

Aliquot Weight U-tubes Weight . U-tube & 00 . 
2 Weight COS 

1/50 . 65 •. 3093 65.5123 0.00_3'0 

lL50 t _ .65!S123 65.3149 0.0026 
Average 0.0028 

" 

"'- .. , Peroentage Composition o'f the Soluble Ash of the 

·Entire BOd.y (inoluding the contents of the Stomaohs and In

testines) of the New Born Calf. 

Aliquot We1ghi ·.1n the Weight in Total Peroentage 
Aliquot 'Solution grams position of 

com-
gram~ 

1/10 
Soluble Ash. 

J( 0 
2 0.25850 2.S850 39.107 

NaiO 1/10 ' 0.12309 1.230'9 ' 18.622 

P~05 . 1/100 0.00665 0'.8665 10.083 

SOS . 1/10 0.08130 0.8130 12.300 

01 1/50 0.02862 1.4310 . 21~649 

1/10 
. , 

S102 0.00550 0.0550 0.832 

00 ' a 1/50 0.00280 0.1400 2.118 

6.9a14 
; " 104 •. 711 

.; 

De4uo't 0=01 0. _3228 4.883 

Total acoounted for 6.6_986 99.828 

Undete:x-mined 0.172 
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.compo-at t 1qn of the Solubl,e Ash·· Referred to the TO,t 'a1, 

Soluble Ash (93.0'66 grams) and to the Total Ash of the Oalf 

( 1033 .838 gr ams ). 

Composition ' Ratio of Conetit~ente Con8tituen~B 

of Soluble Soluble Ash Referred to ,Referred to 
Ash Per cent to Total Ash Total Ash Total Ash 

Per cent Grams ' 
K20 39.107 ' 9.002 3.520 36.391 

. NagO 18.~22 tt 1.676 . 17.327 

Pa06 10.083 tt 0.908 9.387 

SO 12.300 1.107 11.445 
3 

Cl 21.649 t. 1.949 20.150 

8102 
0.832 tt ' 0.075 0.776 

CO2 2.118 
., 0 .. 191 1.975 

Total ' ' j 104.711 9.426 97.451 

DGduct- l " , -; , 
~ .. ~ 

0=01 4.883 0.440 4 ; 549 

99.828 8.986 92~902 

The most difficult determination in the soluble 

ash was that Of total solide. It required . long heating at 

a temperature just below dull redness to expel all of' the 

moisture. When the -temperature was 'allowed to get too high 
( 

p,art of the 'ohlorides were volatilized ahd lost. To determine 

When all ' the moisture wa.s oxpelled it was necessary .to .repeat 

the heating and we~ghing until conet&nt woights were secured. 

It was necessary to observe the same preoautions in 

the 'determination of total ohlor1de8~ Howa.ver, in the 





determination of total ohto~,.ides it was' not 80 d1ff1oul t to 

secure oonstani weights. 

QUantitative AnalYais of the InsO\lpbl.e Ash. 

Silio.a. 

A five gram sample of the insoluble ash was weighed 

into a six hundred cubio cent1meter Erlenmeyer flask and 

boiled , two h~~s in d1lute hydroohlo.ric ~01d. The acid 

soluble port1on was filtered into a beaker. . The preoipitate 

with the filter paper was dried, ign;lted to whiteness, pulver-

. ized in a mortar, mixa~: With four times its weight of a 
, -, 

moleoular mixture of 'sodium and potassium carbonates and fused. 

The fused mixture (after oooling) was dis-so1ved in hot water. 

ao1difi~d w.i th hydI'oohlor,io acid and comb.ined wi th the .fi1 irate. 

The silica was removed and determined as desoribed under the 
. ' 

analysis of silioa in the soluble ash. 

Weight Sample \Veight Silica Per cent Silioa 

5.00 0.0318 O.Ss 

5 .• QO 0 •. 0308 0.61 
! 

Average 0.62 

Tne filtrates from the silica determination' were 

combined, made to a volume of two hundred and fifty oubio 

oa;ntimete'l's and designated as the- solution of" the insoluble ' 

ash. Phosphorus, iron, oafo1um and magnesium were determined. 

in this solution. 





Phos,PD°r1\S. 

Five oubio oentimeter samples in duplicate (rapra-
, 

senting one-tenth of a gram of the insoluble ash) were trans-

ferred to two hundredc,;fifty oubio oent imater beakers. Am-
, 

monium bydroxide was added in exce8B, the solution acidified 

with nitTio acid and the analysis oonduoted as described under 

the determination,of phosphorus in the soluble ash. 

Weight Sample· Weight Mg2P207 Weight Pa05 Per cent P2 05 

0.10 grams 0.06888 0.04248 42-~~ 

0.10 0.04209 0.04209 42~O9 

Average 42.29 

Iron. 

Proliminary tests proved the Zimrnerman-Reinhardt 

method as des·cribed by Mixer and Dubois (11) to be the most 

satisfaotory. It was found both convenient to manipulate 

and to give aocurate rosults. Twenty-five cubio centimeter 

samples, in·-duplioate. o~ the solution of the insoluble ash 

ware transferred to beakers and heated to boiling. A very 

. dilute solution of stannous chloride (one to twenty-five) was 

added to the oontents of eaoh beaker until the oolor disap-

peared. Two or three drops wero Buffioient. The sides ot 

the beaker were rinsed and the solution was diluted to about 

fifty Qubio oentimeters. Ten cubic oentimeters of a saturated 

solution of merourio ohloride were then a'.dded. Tho solution 

was transferred ' to an Erlenmeyer flask whioh oontained five 

hundred oubic centimeters of cold water and tlln '1,oub10 oenti

meters of a preventat1v~Bolution and titrated with a potassium 





permanganate solution; the end point was reaohed when the 

pink oolor disappeared in about fifteen seoonds. 

YI. The preventativeso1ut1on was made by dissolving 

' one hundred and sixty gr~s of manganous Bulphate in seventeen 

hund.red and fift,y tsubiooentimetBrs of water. then adding three 

hundred and thirty oubio centimeters of phosphoric acid (ap. 

gr. 1.7) (syrupy) and three hundr·ed and twenty cubic centimet

ers of sulphuric aoid; (ap. gr. 1.82. 

Weight ot C.C. KMno4 Fe203 Factor Weight Fe203 Per Cent 
Sample Fea03 

0.60 grams 3.20 0.001690 0.005408 1.08 

0.60 tt 3.30 0.001690 0.005577 1.12 

0.10 tt 0.92 0.0011221 0.00103 1.03 

0.10 " 0.90 0.0011221 0.00101 1.01 

0.10 tt 0.98 0.0011221 0.00110 1.10 

0.10 tt 1.00 O~OOl1221 0.00112 1.12 

. Average 1.08 

Caloium. 

Twenty five cubic centimeter samples were drawn in . 

duplicate and transferred to beakers. Eaoh sample was anal-

yzed as follows. The solution was neutralized with ~onium 

hydroxide, two grams of rummonium acetate were added and the 

solution was made strongly acid with acetic acid. The solution 
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was vigorously stirred and -allowed to stand one hour when 

it was filtered and washed by deoantation and on the filter 

with dilute ~oet10 acid. The fil-trate _ was removed and re-
plaoed by the beaker oontaining the original precipitate. 

The preoipitate was washed into the beaker with hot dilute 

hydroohlorio aoid,. A little 'dilute rummon1um bYdroxide was 

then poured on the filter. The dissolved precipitate was 

treated with ~onium hydroxide, . and acetic acid and again 

filtered and washed. !he preoiplt~te was rejected. 

The filt-rates were oombined and ammonium oxalate 

was &-dded in excess to preoipitate the oalcium. The solution 

was boiled a few minutes and set aside a few hours. fhe 

preoipitate was washed by deoantation and on the filter. 

The filtrate wa~ replaoe~ by the beaker whioh oontained the 
j' 

original precipitate and the preoipitate dissolved by pouring 

hot dilute hydroohlorio acid throUgh. the filter followed by 

ammonium hydroxide solution. The solution containing the _ 

oalcium Oxalate waaagain, treated with ammonium hydroxide, 

a.oatio a)oid and a few drops of ammonium oXB.l~te, digested 

and filtered as before. The oombined filtrates were set aside 

for · the determination of magnesia. 

A two hundred and fifty cubic centimeter me~euring 

flask was placed under t -he filter, a hol~ punched through 

. th~ -filter and _the pre~ip1tate washed into the flask with 

dilute sulphuric acid and h0t water.' The contents of the 

flask were allowed to cool and water was added to make up 

- to volume. 

An aliquot of the solution was drawn, diluted to 
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two hundred 'cubio' cent!meters a.nd five oubio centimeters of 

sulphurio aoid were added. 'The ·solution was heated to sixty 
I 

degrees centigrade and titrated with a standardized solution 

of potassium permanganate. 

Weight of 
Sample KMn°4 Factor Weight CaO Per Cent CaO 

0.10 . 11.95 0.003942 0.04711 47.11 

0.10 11.95 tt 0.04711 47.11 

0.10 12.00 tt 0.04730 47.30 

0.10 12.05 tt 0.04750 . 47.50 

0.10. 12.10 tt 0.04770 47.70 

.0.10 12.l0 .. 0.O!770 ~7.:ZQ 

Avorage 47.38 

Magnesium. 

The filtrates from the oalcium determination were 

.oombined and. eVaporated to about two hundred oubio oentimeters~ 

Five oubio oentimeters of sodium phosphate were added and the 

solution was neutralized with ammonium hydroxide. The solution 

was. stirred 'vigorously until a preoipi tate had formed, then 

'set aside for fifteen minutes. Twenty oubic con~imeters of 

gmmonium hydroxide (sP. gr. O.9q) were added, the beaker wae 

oovered and Bet aside o~er night. The solution was filtered 

through an aahlses fil tar and washed wi th a two and one-half 

per o'ant solution .of ammonia-. ' The ft1 ter and precipi tate 

were dried, transferred to a tared poroelain crucible, ignited 

in ·the .muff1e to whi teneS8, and weighed as lM,gnesium pyrophos-

phaie. 





Weight of 
Sample. 

1/2 gr~ 

1/2 gram 

Weight of 
Mg p · o 

O.<>-31S 

0.0314 

"2S" . 

Weight l of KgO 

0.0114 

o .Q~:t,4 

Per Cant of :MgO. 

2.28 

2.28 
Average 2.28 

Sodium and Potassium. 

A summation of tha oonstituents found showed a 

shortage of 6.351 per oent in the water insoluble ash. 

'J.lhe oorreotness of these determinations was verlffed. This 

.proved th~t one or more of the oonstituents of the insoluble 

ash had not been determined. A qualitative examination was · 

then made whioh showed'· that both sodium and potassium were 

present in the insoluble ash~ although the insoluble ash had 

been washed until tho. filtrate was free from ohlorides • . 

Sodium: 

Sodium and pot·assium were then determined in the 

water insoluble ash by the J. Lawrenoe Smith method. A 

one-half gram sample of the ash was mixed in a mortar wi t.h 

one~half ofa gram of ammonia ohloride. Four gr~8 of oal-

oium oarbonate were weighed out. . The greater part of the 

oarbonate was mixed with the . sample in the mortar~ the remain

der of the oarbonate was used to rinse the beaker. The mix

ture was ,transferred to a J. Lawrenoe Smith platinum Qruoible, 

the mortar rinsed 'with the o·al'bonate and this added to the 

oruolbla. The oruoible was heated gently until the fumes of 

ammonia were dri van off. ' It was next heated at a high tem-

perature for one hour, than cooled. Oare was taken to heat 





only the lower half of the orucible. 

The oontents of' the cruoible were transferred to a 

covered porcelain oasserole and. boiled thirty minutes with 

seventy-five cubic centimeters of water~ The solution was 

decanted on a filter. more water added to the residue and the 

boiling repeated. The contents of the easserole were washed 

by decantation and on the filters. The filtrates were tranB~ 

rerred to a casserole. Ammonium carbonate was added in excess 

and the solution evaporated to thirty cubic centimeters. 

Anim.onium hydroxide and an1ll1onium carbonate were added in exoess 

and the solution was digested and filtered. 

The filtrate was evaporated and heated below redness 

to drive off the ammonium salts. The residue was taken up 

with a small amount of water. A few drops of ammonium hy

droxide. ammonium carbonate and ammonium oxalate were added 

and the solution was digested and filtered. The filtrate 

was evaporated and heated below redness. The residue was 

dissolved in a little hot water and filtered into a tared 

platinum dish. A few drops of hydrochloric acid were added 

and the solution was evaporated, heated below redness and 

weighed as potassium and sodium chlorides. Heating and 

weighing were repeated until the weights were constant. 

Blanks were " run and corrections made for impUri ties in the 

reagents. 
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Weight Vleig~t Weight Weight Weight Per cent 
Sample Total Blank. KCl ' Ha20 NasO 

Ohloride 

0.50 gr. 0.0674 0.0105 0.0098 0.05000 5.000 

0.50 gr. 0.0675 0.0105 0.00985 0 ,.05002 5.002 
,Average 5.001 

Potassium. 

Potassium was deterroin~d by the method given ,in the 

-analysis of the soluble ash. 

We1ght Sample 

0.50 

0.50 

Weight PK#tcla 

0.0321 

0.0319 

Weight K20 

0.00625 1.25 

O. 00620 1 .24' 
Average 1.25 

Oomposltion ' :d,~ ~~thf": ~·~ .Inlo1uble Ash Referred to the 

Weight of the Insoluble ' Ash (940.772 grams) and to the Weight 

of the Total Ash (1033.838 grams). 

Insoluble , Ratio of Constituents ' Constituents 
Ash Per cent Insoluble Ash Referred to Referred to 

to 'Total Ash. Total Ash Total Ash 
Per cent Grams. 

K20 '1.248 90.988 1.133 11.713 

Na20 5.001 tt 4.550 47.040 

CaO 47.383 .t 43.113 445.71D 

MgO .. 2.281 " 2.074 21.442 

Fe20:s 1.080 n 0.983 10.163 

P20S 42.285 tt 38.474 397.759 

S10a 0.620 0'.564 5.831 

99.892 90.891 939.667 
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Peroentagecompos1tion of the Entire Ash 

of the New Born-Calf (Including the contents of the Stomaohs 

and Intestines). 

Soluble Ash 
Per cent 

KaO 3.520 

Na20 1.676 

CaO none -

14g0 none 

,reS03 none 

P2 0S 0 .. 908 

S03 1.107 ' 

01 1.9'49 

S10 2 0.075 

CO2 0.191 

Total 9.426 

Deduot 0=01 0.440 

8.986 

Insoluble Ash 
Per cent 

1.133 

4.550 

43.113 

2.074 

0.983 

38.474 

none 

none 

0~564 -

none 

90.891 

90.891 -

Total Ash 
Per cent 

4.653 

6.226 

43.113 

2.074 

0.983 

39.382 

1.10' 

1.949 

0.639 

0.191 

100.317 

0.440 

99.877 





Per Oent of Mineral Const1tu&nts in the 

Entire Body (Ih\Cl uding the cont'ents of the. stomac'hs .:and 

Intestines) of the New Born Calf as Reoovered in the Ash~ 

aaO 

MgO 

FeaOs 

~a05 . 

80S 

01 

S10 2 

0°2 

Total Ash 
Per Oent 

4.653 

6.226 

43.113 

2.074 

0.983 

39.382 

1.107 . 

1~949 

0.639 

E·19l 

Total 100.317 

DeduoiO=Ol 0.440 

Total 
Found 99.877 

Total AsH in Oalf 
Body, Per Cent 

4.07 

" 
" 
" 

" 

" 
" 

Compo'sition of 
,Ash in Calf 

Per Cent. 

0.1894 

0.2534 

1.7547 

0.0844 

0.0400 

1.6028 

O~0450 

0 •. 0793 

0.0260 

'4.0828 

0.0179 

4.0649 

. ·While small qll.antl ties of eaoh of' the mi"neral oon

at1 tt'(ertts . may be lost iri' the prooess ' of . ashlng f probably wi th 
~ 

the exoeption of ,B.ulPhur and ohlorine the amount' eo lost 
( 

(when prop,or l>re:.oaut1one are observed) 1s neglig1ble and w1ll . . , 

not ser1o:\lsly affeot the re8u~ts secured. Wiley (13) states 

' that unless speoial preoautions are taken a portion of organic 
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.ulphur and phosphOPUs may be lost during combustion. 

'Sherman (14) oonducted a s'eries of' experiments to 

determine ' the, aocuraoy of various methods of determining sulphur 

and phosphorus in org~io compounds, als'o to determine the 

amount of sulphur and phosyhorus which remained when the ~b-

stance was reduoed to ash in the usual manner. In the phos-

phorus determinations he oompared the ac.curaoy of the Compressed 

Oxygen" the Sodium Carbonate and the Sulphurio Aoid and Potas-

siumNitrate methods. He found the three method4 to yield 

praotioally the ~rume results. He comparod these results with 

those seoured byashing the sample in the usual manner. In 

four analyses he foumt· no loss by the latter method. In two 

other analyses the loss was emaIl. 

Loss of Sulphur in Ashing an Organio Substanoe 

in the Usual Manner. . , 

, Frape (15) conducted a sari'ea of 6)qJariments to 

determine the amount of sulphur r ,ecovered from the substanoe 

when ashed in the usual manner oompared with that reoovered 

b1the Oaloium Acetate Method. He found the 10S8 of sulphur 

when 8shed, in the usual manner from four per oent to all the 

sample. Later, (16) he oompared the NitrioAoid with the 

Calcium A,Qetato Method and found that the former gave the high-

er results. In a -still later aeries of experiments he oom-

pared the Nitrio loid withthe Sodium Peroxide or Osborne method, 

getting higher results with the latter. 

Sherman (14) in a series of experiment~ oompared 

the Oompressed Oxygen, ' the ' Osborne (12) and the N-it:l'io Aoid 





methods. ' The ,first two methods gave praotically ' identical 

while the latter gave much lower results. 

In order to determine the per cent of sulphur con

tained in the oalf and the loss of sulphur by ashing in the 

usual manner, it was deemed best to determine the amount of 

sulphur in 'the sample by the Osborne Method (12). 

Determination of 'Total Sulphur. 

Ten grams of sodium peroxide ,were placed in a nickle 

orucible and just enough water was added to oomplete all re

aotion. The cruoible was next heated until all the water 

was expelled. This was indicated by a BOum on the liquid. 

The oruoible W,8a removed' f'rom the flame and partly cooled. 

A' dried pulverized sample representing about 10 grams (aoeU~a)~ly 

weighed of the original 'sample of the oalf was added and thor-

. oughl~ mt~~d with the contents of the cruoible with a platinum 

stirring rod. The cruoible was plaoed over the flame and 

the hea.ting slowly oontinlled with stirr1ng of the contents 

of the cruoible until all frothing had ceased and the mass had 

,SUDS1Cled. The heat was gradually raised.' , When the greater 

);)art of the oarbonaceous material was de,stroyed, small quan

tities of sodium peroxide were cautiously added. If a snap

ping or flashing was observed, the liquid mass was heated 

further before adding, more sodium pe~oxide. 

Small quantities of the peroxide were added until 

the oxidationW8s oompl~te. The fUse~ mass was cooled and 

dissolved in water, transferred to a beaker, strongly acidified 





with hydroohlor10 aoid abd boiled to drive off the excess of 

ohlorine. The solution was til tered hot and washed Wll11 th·e 

filtrate was free from ohlorine. The filtrate and washings 

were ~xaotly neutralized with wnmonium hydroxide· and four oubio 

oentimeters of conoentrated hydroohlorio aoid were a:dded. If' 

neoessary the solution was then evaporated to four hundred oubio 

oentimeters. Ten per oent barium chloride ,vas added in exoess 

to the boiling solution. The solution was kept boiling a.t 

least half 8..11 hour, then allowed to stand at least twelve hours 

in a warm pla.oa. The preoipitate was then filtered and washed 

with hot water oontaining a I1ttlehydroohloric aoid and then 

with hot water till free from chlorides. 

igni"ted and weighed. 

Weight Sample Weight BaS04 Weight S 
10.8850 · 0.1683 0.0231 

11.5705 0.1780 0.0244 

11.8660 0.1841 0.0252 
. Average 

It was then dried. 

Per cent I~ 
0.212 

0.211 

· 0.213 
0.212 

The amount of sulphur trioxide in the entire body 

as reoovered in the ash was only 0.045 per cent. This sulphur 

trioxide reduoed to terms of sulph~ amounts to only 0.018 

p:er oent. showing a lOBS of 91.08 per oent of Bulphur aB oom

pared to the Osborne method. 

Determination of . Total Chlorine. 

In o:rder to determine the amount of ohlorine orig

inally present in tho, oa.lf and the per oent lost in ash1ng, 

a determination of ohlorine was made in tQe following manner. 
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Samples in '"r1plioaie we1gh1ng rabout ten gramsoaoh 

wore weigh~d from t he fresh prepar'ed sample of tho oalf and 

dried in an oven. The sample was all transferred to an agate 

mortar and pulver1zeC\. .Oaloium oxide was Eadded in the pro

portion of rive to one and thoroughly mixed ' with the sample. 

A little oalcitUn oxide w~e first put into a hard glass tube 

forty oentimeters in leng.th and fift een ~11l1met .erB in diam-

eter sealed at one end • The semple was ~e·xt transf'erred to 

. the ,tube. Then more oaloium ox+de w~s a:~dded to the oontents 

. of the tube. The tube was olamped in a sloping position to 

. a ring st and' and ign1~e.d first at a low , afterwards . at a high 
. -
h'~at • Tho ' h~ating was oontinued ul1t~.l the sample was oom-
.' ' 
pletely carbonized, whloh ~ took about one hour. The heat was 

fi.rst applied ·to the bottom of the tube, grad'll;ally heating 

'llfgh~r up on the tube. 

When the tube had oooled, its cont ents were trans

f'e.:ered to a beaker, ,d.1sso1ved in water and acidified with ni trio 

The oontents of the beaker wer e f1ltered and washed. 

Ohlorine was determined in the filtrate as described under 

determination of chlorine in the soluble a.sh. One of' the 

samples w~s lost during the determination. The results from 

the other S~pl.8 were as follows: .. 
Weight S~Ple Weight AgOl~ 

10.1445 O.086q 

9.8310 0.0831 

We1gh.t 01. 

0.0214 

'Ot.f)aOs . 

Per cent 01. 

0.211 

0.209 
0.210 
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The per cent of chlorine in the ~ntire body as 

recovered in the ash was only 0.0793, showing a loss of 62.24 

per cent of chlorine during the process of ashing. 

summary and Discussion. 

It will be of interest to compare tho composition 

of the ash of the new born calf to that of older animals as 

de.termined by Lawes and Gilbert. 

Percentage Composition of the 
Ash of the Entire Body (in
cluding the contents of the 
Stomachs and Intestines) of 
the New Born Calf as D~ter
mined. 

New Born Calf fat Oalf 

Fe2l)3 0.983 0.53 

CaO 43.113 43.95 

Mg0 2.074 2.20 

K.2"O 4.653 5.40 

Na20 6.226 3.82 

~205 39.382 40.37 .. ~ ..... 

~03 1.107 1.08 

e02 0.191 1.34 

01 1.949 1.55 

81°2 . ,. ' 0.639 0.12 
Total 100.317 100.36 

Deduot 0-01 0.440 0.36 
Total 99.877 100.00 

Percentage Composition of the 
Ash of the Entire Body (ex
cluding the contents of the 
Stomachs and Intestines) 

by Lawes and Gilbert. 

Oalculated to one hundred 
per cent • 

.A ~ ... ~ 
"Half Fat Ox Fat Ox. 

0.97 0.41 

45.26 46.62 

2.03 ~.53 

4.41 4 .• 46 

3.08 3.04 

40.22 39.80 

0.86 0.79 

i '.97 2.13 

1.24 1.47 
"', 

0.24 0.08 
100.28 100.33 

0.28 0.33 
100.00 100.00 
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A oompar18onof tre,,' oompos1 t10n of the ash of the 

new born calf ' . ':eh '~that of older animals as determined by , 
Lawe. and G11pert 8' ,- ' :8 the ash of the new born oalf to oon-

ta1n a hlgherper oentof iron, 8~Odltlm, Bulphato, chlorine 

and s1110a ' than the ash of the older animals, 

The per 'oents of magnes1um and o·f potassium do not 

differ more than in the older animals. ,The per oents of 

oaloium, phosphorus and a-arbon dioxide are lower in the ash 

of · the new bo:rn. (,Uf'. 

As shown by Jarisohe (l )J"and Abderhalden (2) tlle ash 

of blood oontains a. high -per oent ' .. of a'odium, iron, and ohlorine. 

oonsti tue~ts whioh are fOW'ld to be higher in the, ash of the 

new born cUf than in th~ older animal·s. As shown by Mallet 

( I ') ,Gabriel (4), and Wildt ,( 5 ) ' the ash of bone , is oomllO sed 

almost entirely of oaloium Phosphate. These oonstituents 

are found to form a lower per cent of the ash of the new born 

oalf than of older animals. As shown ' by Katz (6), the ash 
.', 

of flesh oonsi,sts very largely of potash and phosphorus. 

The ash of the newborn oalf oontains less potash 

than the a.sh of ' the 8ix months old fat oalf but more than the 

ash of the',. older animals. The per oent of phosphorus is 

lower' in the.- ash of the new born oalf than in the ash of older 

animals.-

A. , has 'b&en shown, the amount of ohlorine and .8ulphur 

%'eoovered in the ash is not a true mea~ure of the amount of 
" ~ 

.theBe oO.nst1tuents whioh were present b",f'ore the sample was 
, , .. 

reduoed to ash. !h& amount . o·r s1lio'a report.ed in the ash 





(0.639iul~ oent) 
ot the n'~~ VI odrn ,loaWis muohl higher than the amount foUnd' ,by 

. Lawes and Gilbept .. In their work they re'Port~d both the 

analysis of orude 8J:sh arid of pure ash 'oalculated to ' one hundred 

per ·oent. In their analysis of arude ash they report sand 

and "t(1i1o'a; -as follows. 
Sand 81110& 

' Fat Oalf' 0.35 0.11 

Half' Fat Ox 0.98 . 0.84 

Fat Ox 0.69 0.08 

In the analysis of' the insoluble ash as described 

there was a residuie, insoluble in boiling hydroohloric acid 

which fused and added t~ , the solution. If' this insoluble 

res1d.ue had been report~d as sandt the per cent of silioa 

would probably have been oomparable with that found by Lawes 

and Gilbert. 

The amount of oarbon dioxide found in the ash of 

the new born oalf' was muoh lower than that found by Lawes 

and Gilbert. ~robably oaused l:>y lack. of basio elements 

with whioh to oombino. It is probable that the oomposition 

gf .the ash of flesh or bones of different animals of the same 

age and speoies would vary as widely as has the peroentage of 

the oonst1.tuentB which may be considered as essentially those 

of flesh and bon~B. 

The high per oent of lron and sodium indioates that · 

'the ash of the new born 'oalf ,oontained a larger amount of the 

mineral oonsti tuents of blood than did thoB.e. of the older an-

imals. 
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